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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Joelle Stone 

President, SVALA 

 
Fall is in the air, which can only mean one thing:  Time to countdown 
the days until summer!  Well, that and wear really cool boots, I 
suppose.  Fall also means we had our Community Connection Event.  
Please see the update and pictures in this issue.  Paula Lee did a 
wonderful job organizing this event.  I can’t believe how quickly we 
loaded up a truck-full of bell peppers and boxes upon boxes of fresh 
tomatoes, all of which was donated to the Sacramento Food Bank.  
Thank you also to all the firms that made monetary donations to our 
causes:  We divided the donation between the Food Bank and a senior 
dog rescue, Old Dogs New Tricks. 
 

Our Regional Conference in Reno had a record number of 
attendees – 21 members from our chapter were there!   We 
were able to give out a number of scholarships and had 
many newer members attend as well seasoned members 
who were able to enjoy their first conference!  We had a 

couple raffle prize winners in the exhibition hall and I also heard there were some big 
winners at the slots.  It was a terrific conference with some great education sessions and, 
since Reno doesn’t have an ALA Chapter, Sacramento was the host chapter. 
 
We just had our follow-up to our Summer Retreat.  Judy Hissong joined us for an evening on 
“Taking the SDI Results to the Next Level” which really enhanced and added to our retreat 
session.  We then ventured out and had a relaxing dinner socializing and getting to know each 
more. 
 
Have fun reading through this edition of the River City News and seeing all of our photos.   
 
Hope to see you all soon! 
 

Joelle Stone 
Murphy Austin Adams 

Schoenfeld LLP 
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We are grateful to each and every one of our sponsors.   
 

Thank you for your partnership and support of the SVALA. 

 
BUSINESS PARTNER ADVERTISING INDEX 

 
The difficult we do immediately.  

The impossible takes a little longer. 
 

A slogan from the Army Corps of Engineers during 
World War II, shared by Cheri Blethen 
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LETTER FROM YOUR EDITOR 

 

Gratitude.  
 
The holidays are a time when our feelings of gratitude are overwhelming (while we madly 
shop for that perfect present for our friends and loved ones).  
 
There is much to be grateful for this year and in this issue of the River City Review.  
 
I am grateful for my fellow administrators, who I also call my friends, for their wisdom, 
ability to laugh and have fun and to give back. Please see page 9 for a look at how Paula 
Lee organized a Community Connection Event which benefited both those people less 
fortunate and those sometimes cast-aside older animals.     
 
I am grateful for our Business Partners.  Three of the SVALA Platinum Business 
Partners brought us exceptional luncheon presentations (pages 27, 29 and 30) with tips 
and information to help us more effectively manage our firms.  I am so grateful for our 
supportive Business Partners that each of the Platinum and Gold Business Partners are 

sharing the spotlight this issue. Please see pages 4 through 7 for a brief description of what each of these partners 
can help with.  
 
I am grateful for connecting with other administrators and friends whether through social media (see how to 
connect with the ALA on page 35) or at conferences (pages 16 & 17), luncheons (page 27) or retreats (page 31). I 
was personally unable to attend as many events as I would have liked this year but know that there were plenty of 
laughs shared and new connections made by others.   
 
I am grateful for the tips shared on page 19 about reducing my tax bill (really grateful) and particularly grateful 
for the wisdom of Denise M. Brown regarding working and caregiving (page 22).  
 
I am also grateful for readers of this publication! So much so, there is an opportunity for a prize in every issue 
(sorry, no hint on the location!). Good luck and have a wonderful holiday season!  Now, back to that shopping . . .  

Trish Hughes Kreis 
Murphy Austin Adams 
Schoenfeld LLP 

River City Review Submission Deadlines 
 

Submissions of articles, pictures and calendar items are welcome!  All submissions must be provided via e-mail in 
Microsoft Word, pdf, jpg, or tif format.   

 
Deadline for submissions: 

 
Winter Issue:  December 30 

Spring Issue: February 28, 2014 
  

Please send all materials to the Newsletter Chair: 
 

Trish Hughes Kreis 
thkreis@murphyaustin.com    

 
Thank you for your contributions! 
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GETTING TO KNOW THE PLATINUM BUSINESS PARTNERS 
(Also listed in the Business Partner Directory) 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
With over 25 years experience handling the risk management needs of attorneys, we can customize your 
insurance program to meet the individual culture of each firm. We recognize the unique exposures law firms 
face of any size, and value the partnerships we've created in helping manage those risks. 
 

Visit us at: www.leavitt.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Pacific Records Management is a complete provider of records management services including storage, 
retrieval, and web-based inventory management. Alternatively, we can scan your files and electronically return 
them to you; or host them in a secure web environment. Our shredding division offers the peace of mind 
knowing your documents will be properly shredded ensuring compliance and security. 
 

Visit us at: www.pacific‐records.com 

Mary Grandy  
Account Executive  

(916) 576-1514 
mary.grandy@leavitt.com 

Kevin Valine 
Senior Vice President  

(916) 576-1508 
kevin.valine@leavitt.com 

Richard Steed 
(916) 649-7312 

rsteed@pacific-records.com 

Mike Young 
(916) 564-4543 

myoungsr916@earthlink.net 
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GETTING TO KNOW THE PLATINUM BUSINESS PARTNERS 
(Also listed in the Business Partner Directory) 

 

 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sierra Office Supply and Printing is proud to continue as a platinum sponsoring vendor since 2005. We are a 
Sacramento based business since 1981 employing over 100 staff to help facilitate your office supply, commercial 
printing, copy service, furniture and design, promotional marketing, graphic design and mail house needs. 
 

Visit us at: www.sierrabg.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Terrapin Technology Group offers a broad range of computer consulting services to law firms and small 
businesses in the Sacramento area. Terrapin's employees have extensive experience customizing technology 
solutions for the legal community, from day-to-day user support and training to system maintenance and 
complete system engineering. 
 

Visit us at: www.terrapintechnology.com  

Nathan Johnson 
(916) 481-1991 

nathan@terrapintechnology.com 

Joe O’Donnell 
(916) 481-1991 

joe@terrapintechnology.com 

Kim Pabalis 
Account Executive  

(916) 369-0491 
kimp@sierrabg.com 

Suzie Schuenemann  
Account Executive  

(916) 369-0491 
suzies@sierrabg.com 
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GETTING TO KNOW THE GOLD BUSINESS PARTNERS 

(Also listed in the Business Partner Directory) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Caltronics Business Systems is a family owned and operated company. We are proud to feature the Konica-Minolta 
line of copiers but also provide excellent document management solutions, HP printers, complete "managed print 
services" programs, an in-house print & copy center and unsurpassed customer service with tenured technicians. We 
look forward to showing you how we can help your firm streamline workflow, increase efficiencies and reduce costs! 

 
Visit us at: www.caltronics.net 

 
 

 

Greg Elko 
(916) 743-3556 
elkog@caltronics.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DataSafe has been providing records management solutions to law firms for over 65 years. We are known for our 
exceptional service and dedication to building solid relationships and trust with our clients. Our core services include: 
document storage, paper-to digital conversion, records retention, destruction, media protection, and online backup. 
 

Visit us at: www.datasafe.com 

Karen Lynch 
Director of Sales 
(650) 201-6386 
klynch@datasafe.com 

Preety Sohal 
Marketing Manager 
(650) 875-3800 
psohal@datasafe.com 
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GETTING TO KNOW THE GOLD BUSINESS PARTNERS 

(Also listed in the Business Partner Directory) 
 

Russel W. Gallaway, CCIM 
President   
(916) 929-8878 
rgallaway@gallawaycommercial.com 

Brian M. Kuklish   
Senior Project Manager  
(916) 929-8878  

Gallaway Commercial, Inc. (GCI) guarantees to negotiate aggressive and creative office leases for our 
clients. In addition, GCI is the only brokerage firm in Sacramento that oversees all phases of construction 
and relocation process at no cost to our clients. 
 

Visit us at: www.gallawaycommercial.com 

Debbie Jordan 
(916) 446-3544 
djordan@sacplacement.com 

Sacramento Placement Services provides quality trained personnel for law firms. We staff temporary 
and direct hires for legal secretaries, paralegals, attorneys and all administrative positions. Sacramento 
Placement has been working with law firms for over 20 years. 
 

Visit us at: www.sacplacement.com 
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Summer 2013 Pop Quiz Results:  
  

Congratulations to Cindy Cintas Pilon, 
Office Manager of Sweeney, Greene & 

Roberts LLP who won a $25 gift certificate 
for her speedy (and correct) answer to the 

Pop Quiz question. There’s a chance to win 
in each issue!    

 
Way to go, Cindy!  
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION WEEKEND 
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION WEEKEND 
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2013 SALARY SURVEY ORDER FORM 

 
To order your copy of the 2013 SALARY SURVEY produced by the 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY CHAPTER of the ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS 
 

Return this order form with your check 
 

Payable to Sacramento Valley ALA 
 

Patricia Cooper, CLM 
Nossaman LLP 

621 Capitol Mall, 25th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

 
2013 SALARY SURVEY 

 

 
 

Please complete the following, or attach a business card. 

Attention: __________________________________________________________________ 

Title:   __________________________________________________________________ 

Firm Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  __________________________________________________________________ 

Member Par cipants   $125   Member, Non‐Par cipants   $225 

              

Non‐Member Par cipants   $195   Non‐Member, Non‐Par cipant   $275 
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Sacramento Valley Association of Legal Administrators 

2013 - 2014 Board of Directors 

Joelle Stone 
President 

Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP 
(916) 446-2300 

jstone@murphyaustin.com 

Cindy Snook, PHR 
President-Elect 

Kronick Moskovitz Tiedemann & Girard 
(916) 321-4500 

csnook@kmtg.com 

Craig Price 
Treasurer 

Somach Simmons & Dunn 
(916) 446-7979 

cprice@somachlaw.com 

Shauna Manner, SPHR, MBA, CLM, CAPM 
Secretary 

Resources Law Group LLP 
(916) 442-4880 

smanner@resourceslawgroup.com 
  

Penny Stauffer 
Membership Chair 

Stoel Rives LLP 
(916) 447-0700 

plstauffer@stoel.com 

Isabel Garcia 
Business Partnerships Chair 

Radoslovich Krough 
(916) 565-8161 

isabel@radlegal.com 

Cheri Blethen 
Chapter Website Director 

Boutin Jones Inc. 
(916) 321-4444 

cblethen@boutinjones.com 

Deana Xryztion 
Programs & Education Chair 

Jackson Lewis LLP 
(916) 341-0404 

xryztiond@jacksonlewis.com 

Julie Denker 
Law Firm Leadership and Holiday Event Chair 

Reynolds Maddux LLP 
(530) 885-8500 

jadenker@rmlawllp.com 

Paula K. Lee 
Community Connection Chair 

Klinedinst PC 
(916) 444-7573 

plee@klinedinstlaw.com 

Trish Hughes Kreis 
Newsletter Editor 

Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP 
(916) 446-2300 

tkreis@murphyaustin.com 

Cindy Harris 
Chapter Historian 

Resources Law Group LLP 
(916) 442-4880 

charris@resourceslawgroup.com 

Jessica Miller, MBA 
Director At Large 

Sweeney & Greene LLP 
(916) 753-1300 

jmm@sgrlawfirm.com  

Patricia Cooper, CLM 
Salary Survey Chair 

Nossaman 
(916) 442-8888 

pcooper@nossaman.com 

Vicki A. Robinson, PHR-CA 
Past-President 

Olson, Hagel & Fishburn, LLP 
(916) 442-2952 

vicki@olsonhagel.com 
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CONFERENCE RECAP 

Chapter Leadership Institute 

My CLI Experience in Atlanta 
Cheri Blethen, SVALA Website Director 

 
I recently had the pleasure of attending the ALA Chapter Leadership Institute in Atlanta. 
This is my third year as a member of the Sacramento Valley Chapter Board; however, this 
was my first experience with chapter leadership training. 
 
I had the good fortune to travel with Cindy Snook. Cindy has a great background with ALA 
chapter leadership, and I learned she has taught at previous CLI sessions. Cindy and I had the 
opportunity to discuss previous CLI sessions and it was very helpful for me to know what to 
expect. As soon as we arrived at the hotel in Atlanta, Cindy was greeted enthusiastically by 
many ALA colleagues from other chapters that Cindy has worked with as part of her Region 
6 duties. It was great to see such camaraderie among members of various ALA chapters and 

it was evident that Cindy is well-regarded within ALA. I was also greeted warmly by all 
ALA representatives and other chapter members and found I had a lot of learning in 
store for me over the next couple of days. 
 

We connected with another Sacramento chapter member, Isabel Garcia, that evening and enjoyed a nice dinner 
together and discussed the various sessions we planned to attend. There was a lot of exciting energy that evening as 
we met with other chapter members and heard stories of what their chapters had been up to and what we could 
expect over the next couple of days. 
 
The opening session clearly showed me how much time and effort is put into ALA-sponsored events. It was very 
impressive how everything came together, including tying in the “Shining Star” theme. The opening session included 
an interactive team builder and a great motivational speech, and we broke off into separate sessions, all of which were 
extremely informative and beneficial. I left the first day with my brain on overload! That evening I joined my fellow 
Sacramento Chapter members in an exciting evening at a local establishment called Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint. Their 
motto is “Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint celebrates a time when life was slower and sweeter, and when music and food 
was at the heart of social gatherings.” We experienced Southern hospitality at its best, and we each enjoyed a separate 
and distinct Southern meal. Everyone there welcomed us with open arms and we thoroughly enjoyed the food and 
entertainment. 
 
The second day included several sessions that provided me with considerable information and insight that will be 
helpful not only in my experience in working with my ALA Chapter, but also to my firm. My favorite session dealt 
with diversity in local chapters. We broke out into groups with various chapter members and discussed current and 
potential diversity programs. We were provided with materials on piloting a diversity program. One chapter discussed 
their diversity initiative in which they send students from diverse groups to work as interns in local law firms in 
administrative areas in an effort to promote education and employment in law firms in areas of management, 
accounting and finance, IT and Human Resources. It would be great to be able to implement a similar program 
within the Sacramento Chapter. The session ended with a mixer at which I had the great opportunity to spend time 
with a couple law firm administrators from Mobile, Alabama. It was great to share our experiences in terms of law 
firm management, equipment and software, and life experiences. 
 
I highly recommend attendance at an ALA Chapter Leadership Institute and hope to go again! 

Cheri Blethen, IT Manager 
Boutin Jones Inc. 
Sacramento, California 
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CONFERENCE RECAP 
Region 6 Educational and Exposition Conference 

Vicki Robinson, PHR-CA 
SVALA Past-President 

Hey, Vicki: Leave some prizes for the rest of us!   

Karen Sluiter, CFO 
Enjoying her own prize . . .  

Joelle Stone and Jessica Miller 
Rocking the Sacramento Kings Jersey!  

SVALA members  
Enjoying a few giggles (and a little bit of wine) at a comedy show  

Because you can’t have too many 
pictures of Capt’n Jack 
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Pop Quiz: 

 
Where will the SVALA 
Holiday Party be held?  

 
First person* to email the Editor 
the correct answer wins a $25 gift 

certificate! 
 

thkreis@murphyaustin.com  
 

*Board Members are not eligible to 
participate! 
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Three-step approach to reducing your tax bill and saving more for retirement 
By: ABA Retirement Funds 

We’ve all heard that old adage that the only certain things in life are death and taxes. Gallows humor aside, paying 
more than you have to in income taxes is not entirely inevitable. We discuss three common ways to help temper your 
annual tax burden so that you can save more for your retirement. 
 
1.  Contribute to a 401(k) Plan 
 
If you participate in a 401(k) plan, one of the advantages is that your payroll contributions may lower your taxable 
income, either now or in the future. As you may already know, there are a few methods by which to contribute to 
your retirement plan: on a pre-tax, an after-tax basis, or a combination of both. 
 
In a traditional 401(k) plan arrangement, your contributions are taken out of your salary on a pre-tax basis—that is, 
you contribute to your retirement savings before state and federal governments take their share of the rest. Your 
contributions then grow tax-deferred, which means you don’t pay taxes on them until you withdraw money from 
your account, typically in retirement. 
 
The tax benefit of making a traditional pre-tax contribution is the reduction of your taxable income today. This may 
be advantageous to a saver that is currently in his peak earnings or highest tax bracket years. At retirement, you may 
be earning less money, and therefore be taxed at a lower rate than that would be today. The challenge is that salaries 
and tax codes are not set in stone, and there’s no way to predict what these will be for you—or how your investments 
will perform until you retire. 
 
Another tax advantaged option to funding a 401k plan is by electing an after tax choice, such as Roth. Roth 401(k) 
contributions allow a participant to defer his tax payments to retirement. While you will get no deduction up front, 
your money can be saved year over year in a tax deferred account and when you reach retirement you can withdraw 
your contributions and earnings tax-free. There are a few conditions to this, however: withdrawals generally must be 
made after you’ve reached age 59½ and you must have had your Roth 401(k) account for at least five years. 
 
Choosing Roth 401k may be advantageous to a saver at the beginning of his career, for those making a relatively 
modest salary, or for those expected to make significantly more in the future. These savers may benefit from having a 
lower tax bracket today paying taxes now. In addition your plan investments may grow over the course of your 
working years which would also be tax free at retirement. While this may seem like an attractive option to many, it’s 
important to consider the Roth rules. If you want to withdraw your savings before the five-year holding period, or 
before you attain age 59½ you may be taxed and penalized. Additionally, future investment performance, salary levels 
and tax brackets are not predictable. 
 
Combining pre-tax and after-tax contributions is a potential third option that could maximize the benefits of each 
choice for certain periods of time. If you have a pre-tax rollover 401(k) where you’ve consolidated traditional 
accounts from previous employers, you may choose to utilize a Roth contribution going forward to diversify your tax 
position. Again, it is always recommended that you seek the advice of a tax professional to determine the savings 
method that is best for your personal situation. 
 

 
 

continued . . .  
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Three-step approach to reducing your tax bill and saving more for retirement 
By: ABA Retirement Funds 

(continued) 

2.  Use Tax Deductions and Credits 
 
Tax deductions and credits can be used together to lower your overall tax burden. They are used differently.  
 
First, tax deductions lower your taxable income, thereby reducing the amount of money you’re taxed by the 
government. You may be able to deduct from your taxable income: 
 
 Medical expenses, to the extent they exceed 7.5% of your income;  
 Homeowner deductions for mortgage interest and property tax bills; and 
 Business or personal expenses such as the costs involved in running a side or home business; or  
 Charitable donations. 
 
In general, the following items may be used as a tax credit. The amount of the tax credit is applied to your tax bill to 
lower it: 
 
 Child tax credits for children under 17, if you do not exceed adjusted gross income limits;  
 Education credits for your children or yourself if you meet ― qualified student guidelines and do not exceed 

adjusted gross income limits; 
 Child and Dependent Care credit for children or adult dependents if you do not exceed adjusted gross income 

limits; and 
 Energy-Saving credit for efficient furnaces, water heaters, air conditioners and solar panels in your principal 

residence. 
 
As the rules and credit amounts change from year to year, you should discuss these issues with a tax attorney or 
accountant. 
 
3.  Choose the Proper Withholding 
 
Getting a significant refund back on your taxes may mean you’re having too much withheld from each paycheck, 
essentially giving the government a free loan on your money. Sure, it’s nice to have no tax liability, but this is  also 
money you could have used to invest in your future. Decreasing your tax withholding is an easy way to increase your 
contribution to your 401(k) plan by a percentage or two. It’s money you’re already not using or spending. In fact, you 
may be surprised how saving just 1% more could positively impact your retirement savings over a long period of time. 
 
While this three step approach may prove beneficial to most, you should always consider your specific situation and 
seek personalized guidance on this complex topic by consulting with your tax professional. 
 
About the ABA Retirement Funds 
 
The ABA Retirement Funds, an affiliate of the ABA, is dedicated to helping lawyers with their retirement by providing fully bundled retirement solutions for law firms 
of all sizes. Established in 1963, the organization has nearly 3,800 plans, 37,000 participants, and more than $4 billion in assets in the ABA Retirement Funds 
Program (www.abaretirement.com). 
 
The information in this article is believed to be reliable. However, this newsletter is distributed with the understanding that the Program is not engaged herein in 
rendering legal, tax, accounting, investment management or other professional advice. For plan sponsors that may be  sold registered units of the Program's collective 
investment funds, this material must be preceded or accompanied by a Program   prospectus. You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of 
the investment options carefully before  investing. Certain units of the collective investment funds that serve as investment options under the Program are exempt from 
securities registration. In those instances, the prospectus serves as the Program disclosure document. Please refer to the most recent Program prospectus for such 
information. For a copy of the prospectus with more complete information, including charges and expenses associated with the Program, or to speak with a Program 
Regional Representative, call (800) 826-8901, visit www.abaretirement.com or write to: ABA Retirement Funds Program, P.O. Box 5142, Boston, MA 02206-
5142. Please read the information carefully before investing. For e-mail inquiries contact: joinus@abaretirement.com. 
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AARP released a report in June 2013 called Keeping Up with the Times: Supporting 
Family Caregivers with Workplace Leave Policies that shines a light on the number of 
working family caregivers and offers three policy solutions to help working 
family caregivers. 
 
According to the report: 
 
 close to three out of four women of prime caregiving age are in the 

workforce; 
 
 74% of adults with eldercare responsibilities have been in the workforce at some point in their 

caregiving; 
 
 one in four retirees reports leaving the workforce earlier than planned to care for an ill spouse or other 

family member; 
 
 one in five workers age 45 to 74 expects to take time off for caregiving in the next five years. 
 
Policies to support better workplace benefits for families have traditionally limited their focus to an 
employee’s illness or to caring for children or other immediate relatives, the report notes.  The Family and 
Medical Leave Act limits leave for caregiving for elderly relatives to parents or spouses, effectively 
excluding those caring for in-laws, grandparents, or aunts and uncles. In addition, because FMLA leave is 
unpaid, it is irrelevant to many low-income workers.  It is also totally unavailable to those working for small 
companies with fewer than 50 employees.  Nearly two-thirds of workers eligible for FMLA who didn’t take 
it reported they couldn’t afford to take unpaid leave or were afraid of losing their job. Many other low wage 
workers lack access to sick leave — paid or unpaid – the only other supportive workplace policies available 
to most family caregivers. 
 
A number of other states and municipalities have established programs or regulations that enhance federal 
or workplace leave policies for caregivers, including: 
 
 New Jersey, which enacted a family leave insurance program that provides benefits to family members 

caring for a child, spouse parent or domestic partner. 
 
 The Rhode Island General Assembly, which is considering similar legislation, according to a recent AP 

story. 
 

Keeping Up with the Times notes that paid family leave enhances employee loyalty, saves businesses the cost of 
turnover and can improve productivity as well as reduce employer health care costs. 
 

 

 
AARP: Workplace Policy Solutions Needed for Working Family Caregivers 

By: Denise M. Brown 
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AARP: Workplace Policy Solutions Needed for Working Family Caregivers 
By: Denise M. Brown 

 
(continued) 

 
Finally, Keeping Up with the Times: Supporting Family Caregivers with Workplace Leave Policies recommends a 
series of approaches to improve options for caregivers, among them: 
 
 Expanding relationships covered by the Family and Medical Leave Act, 
 
 Adoption of policies at the state level that exceed current federal eligibility requirements for the 

FMLA, 
 
 Optimizing worker productivity and retention at both the federal and state level by promoting access 

to paid family leave insurance, 
 
 Public awareness campaigns to educate workers about existing family leave policies, 
 
 Employer implementation of family-friendly workplace policies, e.g., caregiver support programs in 

the workplace, referral to supportive services in the community and flexible workplace policies, 
 
 Improved data collection on working caregivers with eldercare responsibilities, especially by federal 

agencies, and 
 
 Further policy research into the interaction of workplace caregiver policies and healthcare access. 
 
Keeping Up with the Times is the third in a series of reports on caregiving and work from the AARP Public 
Policy Institute. Previous reports covered the challenges of juggling caregiving and work (Understanding the 
Impact of Family Caregiving on Work), and discrimination against caregivers on the job (Protecting Family 
Caregivers from Employment Discrimination). 
 
Denise M. Brown, Professional Caregiving Coach, Author and Speaker, began working with family caregivers in 1990. 
She was an early developer of online support groups for family caregivers, launching her first in 1996 through her website, 
CareGiving.com. She launched AfterGiving.com in 2011 to help former family caregivers transition into their life after 
caregiving ends. Through her websites, seminars, writings and coaching practice, Denise helps family caregivers and former 
family caregivers find meaning in their caregiving and after-caregiving journeys. 
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

Member information changes: 
 

Jessica M. Miller & Cindy Cintas Pilon 
The firm name has changed to Sweeney, Greene & Roberts LLP 

Jessica and Cindy can be reached through their new email: 
Jessica: jmm@sgrlawfirm.com 
Cindy: ccp@sgrlawfirm.com  

 
Sylvia K. Warner 
Executive Director 

Kroloff, Belcher, Smart,  
Perry & Christopherson 

7540 Shoreline Drive 
Stockton, CA 95219 

Telephone: 209/478-2000 
Facsimile: 209/478-0354  

email: swarner@kroloff.com 
www.kroloff.com 

New or Current Members:  
 

Want to fully take advantage of your ALA membership?   
Not sure where to turn?  

 
Visit http://www.alanet.org/newmembers  

to see what you might be missing!  

Have any changes to contact information?  Questions about 
membership?  

 
Please contact Penny Stauffer, SVALA Membership Chair 

plstauffer@stoel.com 
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PLATINUM 

 
Leavitt Group 

Pacific Records Management 
Sierra Office Supply & Printing 

Terrapin Technology Group 
 

GOLD 
 

Caltronics 
DataSafe 

Gallaway Commercial, Inc. 
Sacramento Placement Services 

 
SILVER 

 
First Legal Network 
Nationwide Legal 

Smile Business Products, Inc. 
Wells Fargo Insurance Services 

 
BRONZE 

 
Access 

Ahern Insurance Brokerage 
Esquire Deposition Solutions 

Ximenez Consulting 
Humanscale 

Project Leadership Associates 
US Legal 

John Woodall, Lyon Real Estate Agent 
 

 
Thank you to our  

2013/2014 BUSINESS PARTNERS 
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PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday, August 27, 2013   
12:45 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Casa Garden Restaurant 

 
Topic: Can 15 Minutes Really Save You $500? 
 
One of the SVALA Platinum sponsors, Terrapin Technologies, presented 
this educational luncheon session about training in the workplace.  Joseph 
O’Donnell of Terrapin Technologies gave us an overview of how to improve 
firm technical efficiency to gain real returns on investments in technology 
and human resources.  
 

August was a busy month for education and networking!  
 
First, the SVALA Mixer   
 
The members of the Sacramento Valley Association of 
Legal Administrators held their annual “summer fun” 
evening of mixing with fellow SVALA Members and 
Business Partners.      
 
The group enjoyed wine, beer, appetizers and PRIZES!  
 
Drawings were held for scholarships to the 2013 ALA 

Region 6 Conference & Expo in Reno, Nevada. You couldn’t 
win if you weren’t present so this was yet another reason to 
attend!  If you missed this one, there’s always next year!  

Image credit: House Restaurant & Bar Website 
www.houseoncapitol.com 

To view ALA’s Anti-Trust 
Guidelines, please visit  

ala-sacramentovalley.org 
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PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013   
12:45 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Casa Garden Restaurant 

 
 

 
Topic: We are the Host Chapter for the Regional 
Educational Conference!!! 
 
This session addressed what is expected of us as a chapter 
at the Regional Conference, as well as answer any 
questions members may have regarding the event.  Vicki 
Robinson, Cindy Snook and Joelle Stone all spoke about 
the duties of being a host chapter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
During the September luncheon, we also took the opportunity to recognize and 
congratulate Cindy Snook for her outstanding work as a Region 6 Director. 
Cindy worked tirelessly to represent our chapter in a positive light and her 
dedication to the SVALA has not gone unnoticed. The Chapter gifted Cindy 
with an engraved clock to commemorate her Region 6 service.  
 
Thank you, Cindy!  
 

Cindy Snook, PHR 
SVALA President-elect 
Kronick Moskovitz Tiedemann & 
Girard 
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PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday, October 22, 2013 
12:45 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Casa Garden Restaurant 

 
Topic: “Law Firm Data Security – Keeping your Network Safe” 

 
Data breaches have increased dramatically over the years.  Despite preventative efforts, law firms are finding 
themselves more and more in the crosshairs of data thieves.  Is your law firm exposed to a cyber risk?  How can 
a law firm be best prepared?  Two senior members of the Leavitt Group (a SVALA Platinum Sponsor) 
addressed these questions, as well as provided insight on what to do if there is a breach at the firm. 
 
 
Kevin Valine, CRM – Senior Vice President – Leavitt Group 

 
Kevin Valine is a Senior Vice President at Leavitt Group, and his role is to oversee the 
risk management needs of a client base that is largely composed of law firms, but also 
includes firms in the technology, financial services, retail and service sectors. He helped 
create Leavitt’s management and professional liability department.  He has earned the 
designation of Certified Risk Manager, and is a member of the Professional Liability 
Underwriting Society (PLUS). He has enjoyed a career in insurance and risk management 
that spans well over 30 years, beginning with four years as a commercial lines 
underwriter.   
 
 
 

 
Pamela Sczcesniak, CIC, CRM  – Professional Liability Practice Leader – Leavitt Group 
 
Pam is the Professional Liability Practice Group Leader for Leavitt Group that is responsible 
for the following coverage lines: errors & omissions, directors and officers liability, 
employment practices, fiduciary liability, network privacy and security, managed healthcare 
E&O, law firm professional, and medical malpractice, architects and engineers E&O, as well 
as other highly specialized professional liability products.   
 
Pam has over 35 years experience in the industry that started with an insurer in their Surety 
division and has since that time has also been a partner in a regional brokerage, a sales 
associate with a large, national firm before joining Jenkins Insurance Services that is now 
proud to be a part of the Leavitt Group. 
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PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

 
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 

1:00 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. 
Casa Garden Restaurant 

 
Topic: Lessons Learned & What We Did Right 
 
Presenter: Dick Osen, Former Managing Shareholder of McDonough, Holland 
& Allen 
 
Coordinated and Sponsored by Pacific Records Management 

 
In 2010, McDonough, Holland & Allen, dissolved after 60 years as one of Sacramento’s largest and most 
prominent law firms. The dissolution process, which continues, disclosed many administrative issues, processes, 
decisions and routines that both helped and hindered the efficiencies of the operation. Former managing 
shareholder, Dick Osen, who has managed the dissolution, discussed what firms should do or not do to make 
this unforeseen event easier to manage.  
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PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

Friday, November 22, 2013 
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Jackson Lewis LLP, 801 K Street, 23rd Floor 
 

 
Topic: Building Stronger Professional Relationships (continues…) 
 
Presenter:  Judy Hissong of Nesso Strategies (www.nessostrategies.com) 
 
Even if you weren’t at the retreat in March, this follow up session was worthwhile. Judy continued to share 
helpful information during this 90 minute session which focused on developing more effective communication 
and presentations skills by considering your audience, which helps grow your leadership skills.  We discussed the 
SDI (Strength Deployment Inventory), and how to inform and impact decisions in your firm. We were 
encouraged to bring our “problem children” to the meeting (not the real people, just the stories) and Judy used 
our examples to create solutions.  
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UPCOMING EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

Save the Dates!! 
 

This year’s SVALA Holiday Luncheon is set for December 12, 2013 at the Esquire Grill and the 
Law Firm Leadership Luncheon will be held March 13, 2014 at the Sutter Club. 

 
Be sure to mark your calendars now and look to the newsletter for further information!  
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES SUMMARY 

Board of Directors Meeting Held August 13, 2013 
 
The August Board of Directors Meeting was held at the 
office of Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP on 
Tuesday, August 13, 2013. President Joelle Stone presided 
and called the meeting to order at 5:37 p.m. 
 
The June 2013 minutes were submitted and a motion  was 
made to approve with one edit to the reference of the 
meeting date. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
The June/July 2013 financials were submitted and a motion 
was made to approve the financials as presented. The 
motion passed unanimously. Craig asked for mindfulness 
regarding booking travel early to ensure the most favorable 
fares and suggested giving as much notice as possible to 
scholarship winners so they can plan ahead for travel. 
 
Jessica Miller reported her plans to update the membership 
directory with new members and to provide it to Cheri 
Blethen for posting on the website. 
 
Penny Stauffer reported 65 members in our chapter with a 
question regarding one member who is not on the national 
roster. She will follow up. 
 
Trish Hughes Kreis reported the summer newsletter has 
been published. September is the deadline for submissions 
for the next issue. CLI attendees will provide an article. 
 
Cheri Blethen reported a potential new business partner; 
Isabel is following up. Cheri made some edits to the site 
based on member feedback and requested submission of 
photos by board members if they aren’t already on the site. 
 
Patricia Cooper reported plans to work on the Salary Survey 
with a hand off from Joelle as we get nearer the date. Joelle 
will give website credentials to Patricia for the survey site. 
Patricia will seek assistance from another member to update 
the list of recipients for the survey to include not only all 
member firms but also other non-member firms. Isabel will 
provide the SCBA directory for cross-reference. 
 
Isabel Garcia reported a member mixer scheduled for August 20th. Isabel is coordinating a virtual scavenger hunt in fall. Isabel 
will communicate with business partners to put them in touch with the Region 6 liaison if they wish to participate in the regional 
conference. 
 
Paula Lee reported on three options for a community event: Sacramento Food Bank, Habitat for Humanity, and American Lung 
Association. Based on discussion Paula will pursue the Sacramento Food Bank project, volunteering at Davis Ranch. 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES SUMMARY 

(continued) 

Board of Directors Meeting held August 13, 2013 
(continued) 
 
Julie Denker was not in attendance but provided information 
regarding Steve Gilliland presentation options for the 
Leadership Luncheon. Joelle will recommend to Julie the 
“Enjoy the Ride” topic. A motion was made by Jessica Miller 
to approve raffle prizes at the holiday luncheon, Cindy 
Snook seconded, motion passed unanimously. A motion 
made by Trish Hughes Kreis to approve raffle prizes at the 
Leadership Luncheon, Cheri Blethen seconded, motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
Vicki Robinson was not in attendance but reported she is 
working on ideas for the nominating committee. 
 
A drawing will be held for scholarships for members at the 
next lunch meeting. Cindy Snook will submit an article for 
the region 6 blog. Joelle Stone will confirm whether the 
President’s Award of Excellence will be available this year. 
 
Cindy Snook attended a session at CLI regarding increasing 
membership. Cindy suggests sending a brochure and a letter 
from the President of SVALA, along with a list of 
participating firms, to all non-member firms. 
 
Board of Directors Meeting held October 8, 2013  
 
The October Board of Directors Meeting was held at the 
offices of Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP on 
Tuesday, October 8, 2013.  President Joelle Stone presided and called the meeting to order at 5:33 p.m. 
  
Motion to approve the August 2013 minutes was passed unanimously. Penny Stauffer reported one member update. 
 
Deana Xryztion announced a change to the ALA webinar structure; she will inquire regarding number of attendees allowed to 
attend under one subscription. October and November speakers are confirmed; Deana is working to finalize a follow up session on 
a Friday in November with Judy Hissong. 
  
Cheri Blethen reported all pictures she has received are posted on the website; two board member photos have not yet been 
provided. Patricia Cooper reported 96 emails sent and 8 responses to date for participation in the salary survey. Price to purchase 
the survey will be $125 for members and $225 for nonmembers, same as last year. 
 
Isabel Garcia reported a new Bronze level business Partner, U.S. Legal. Isabel will be working next on the scavenger hunt and 
another mixer for January. Paula Lee reported on a successful pair of community connection events. $2,500 was raised and split 
between two organizations – Old Dogs New Tricks and Sacramento Food Bank and Family Services. Volunteers also helped gather 
produce from the fields at Davis Ranch. 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES SUMMARY 

(continued) 

Board of Directors Meeting held October 8, 2013  
(continued) 
 
Julie Denker reported via email that she is working to connect with Esquire Grille regarding the holiday luncheon. Julie requested a 
donation to Ronald McDonald House as part of the holiday luncheon plans.  A motion was made to donate $250 to Ronald 
McDonald House and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Vicki Robinson reported via email on a proposed slate for the 2014 board. 
 
The chapter is putting together a couple of bowling teams for a social event at the conference. Joelle Stone confirmed the 
President’s Award of Excellence will be available this year; she will email information to the Board. 
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  December 10, 2013 
 

SVALA Board Meeting 
5:30 p.m. 

Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP 
304 “S” Street 

 
December 12, 2013 

 
SVALA Holiday Party 

11:30—3:00  
Esquire Grill 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

March 13, 2014 
 

Law Firm Leadership Event 
 

May 19-22, 2014 
 

ALA Annual Conference & Exposition 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
 
 

 
CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS 

DECEMBER UPCOMING 
EVENTS 


